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exercise in the remotest degree resem
bling labor.

“ Cheerful vagabonds, whose, very au
dacity and wit makes one almost forget, 
in amusement at their hardened assump
tion of innocence, the evil they have 
done.

“Wily Chinamen who scorn my proffered 
PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT HOBDAY kiss to burn a paper or kill a chicken to 

«JcTeuÿ (Postage free to any part of ein ^ their Joss ; hiding behind faces impassive
*S£tiay’êâr'àt'theiamerate.".......... * “ 00 aa a mask, the brain of subtle keenness
Wet week til delivered)...........  .............. SS scheming to outwit the hated ‘barbarian.’

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. “Last children of a departing race, who
—— v„r /pogtaire Free to anv mu* at hold beneath their rags and dirt remnants

title DomMon or United States)-------- « f 00 of a mystic past filled with strange legend
BIxMonths......... ...................... ......... 1 K and wild tradition. Patient carvers on

adb^tiSL" to iji » totem-pole, of myths older than
anvAiron. their race.

ADVERTISING RATES! “Dusky skinned sons of Ham, who
nwnfTT.An COMMERCIAL atwfktih. bring over here the careless happiness 

NO as dlstmgaiShed from everything of a which enabled them to smg to the sound
of chains, and make from their misery 

toriiS^uatoc^fa^vemment*e music of a people.
—nubUshed at the following rates: Per Une, “So they oome and go, now dark with

*"* deeds, now gay with fantoatic hu- 
nsent»— mor. It is not often that I feel like tell

ing tales out of court, or in it either for 
that matter, but once in a while I get to 
going and then I hardly know when to 
stop.

—

rs for all or either of

F^Cwor"’^ "ff-
Attorney-General.
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VICTOEIA TO BE HONORED.

(O.)
tive the exist!

(b ) For ran _
50.Um^,,UPPreaaing 6 P*

8QÜABBLE WATCHES.
CT(i.ition Tw0 Litigants In the County Court Disputing 

eiou of threatened Inva- Over the Possession of Talnable Asset».

Æ&vteæ.siAgK'?
question, would it be competent for the of some six or seven watches sent him for 
Laeutenant-Qovemor-to-Council to authorize repair.
the submission of such by-laws notwtth- The plaintiff Marks is well known in Vie- 
standmg the provi.ion. of section 118 of the toria. He runs auction room, on Govern-

Municipal Aot, 18^ ? men!; street and has another- establishment
d. a here being good and sufficient reason on Store street, where clothing and cheat) 

to apprehend the invasion of contagious and jewelry can be had at prices “ the cheanest 
epidemic disease, likely seriously to en- in town.” Moser mends watches. It was 
danger life, particularly of Asiatic cholera, this business which led to the mieunder- 

™teTr?d certain parte of standing. Marks gave him a number of cheap 
the ymted States, the Lieutenant-Governor- second-hand watches to repair. There was 
5 i*în0jv«haa Plea8®d to ftPPO*nt a no hurry, and four or five months were 
Health Officer and to make certain rules allowed to elapse before there was any 
and reputations for the preservation of the urgent demand made for a return of the 
public health : “tickers.” Then, according to the story

Question:—Would it be competent for told yesterday, the trouble began. Moser 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council— promised to return the timepieces but didn’t

(a.) To annul or suspend the functions as do so, and Marks sought recovery by means 
a local Board of Health of any city, town of a writ of replevin which was duly exe- 

COPY OF enclosure. or district municipality, and to appoint cuted by Deputy Sheriff Siddalls. This
Victoria B O Oct s 1R09 others in their place . official visited the repair shop and scooped

To the Hon the Executive Council British ^ ? not competent to wholly annul or in a qhoice assortment of wheels, main-CMumfrta.- Exeeutlw Councü.Brütsh suspend such functions, would it be lawful springi, watch case, and the like.UUf 
a™ :-I have the honor to submit the fid- jurwdiotion and duties of any whioh when put together were supposed to

towing for the consideration of the Government m»™ Board of Health to certain specified constitute and make up the missing watches 
i””flnSnw?H-a ,ntteir '«cej^ed to-day br me objects, and to appoint other persons to So far so good. Mr. Siddalls took the Vtatoriaja'copy o^wK «arSS^thl ^ watches to M^ks. Mark, ^îd th^Vem
Government. w ?nt'ea not comprehended within the objects not his. One of them he identified and
,-jbeg toaveto say that an lactation Hospital to be so specified Î claimed, also one clock, but the balance of
StaUnTinâSiLVÏK «“Patent to pa« regu- the stock-in-trade he would not have,
permanent character than at present existe. Jetions adoptmg oompnlaory vasqmation: Each of the disputants engaged counsel,
are necessary for the City of Victoria. V?) within a municipality ? (6) outside the Mr. J. P. Walls handling Marks’ case Mrtine6sMVrtoee Jutto?' Blf g^s °= ™icipi5Hy • tteo. Morphy looking after Moser’s interest.!

“ here'comes^the Tanitor^” ** Thr„ - - -J-■» Court ye. tor^ £Xre Z Chief Justice!
here comes the janitor. reasons would be unfit tor the same were Its Tfte Son. Theodore Dane, Premier, «fie. Marks swore the watches —er. u;.And thus the tale ended. continued use possible. Sm,-I am In receipt of your lotted of Tester- M»er swora^hev -n™ h h“w

-----------—--------------■ A Suspect Station also exists at Roes Bay, day’s date, enclosing^ a draft ease, which it is ty wer8j Thedeputy sheriff
PROSPRflTS^W TRISTiAWTI and in my opinion It would be better to do proposed by the Executive Council to submit ™d what he knew, and Sir Matthew sized
rHUM-nre-lS Ml lHELAND. away with this totter station and place theIeo- to the Supreme Court to morrow, raising ornas- up the situation and gsve the plaintiff the

_ „ , „ —” lation Hospital and the Suspect Station on one tlons under the Health Act and the Municipal watches Moser to oav the coat, p.The Outiook Exceedingly Grave-The Evleted ami the same plot of land. The reasons for the Act, 1892. p .K™ ooeta. Bi-Likely toBeslst the Evlctors. explaining verb- J^^^be^me mlsun^dtog ^ ^of ^toi^“^uM<Z^

ÆîTteM^Æ Mi Œn^toto Mwfo^a.Te Sitota. totallif’nlH H ^
should be scrutinised as regards the vaccina- sum being totally Inadequate to eflèct any wasted, two hours, total loss not estimated, 
tion of Its inhabitants, and, where necessary, beneficial purpose in the construction of the compulsory vaccination enforced. Compulsory sewers.
vaccination of those persons remaining unpso- Possibly the Govern ment are unaware that the
teetedby laok of the same In Victoria at the Council have determined to carry on the sew- 
present time is the most rapid means of stamp- orage works under the Local Improvement Br
ing out any remains of the past epidemic. law, not only in the limited area of the city re- „

As regards a possible importation next spring ferred to in your letter, but to extend over the Washington, Oct. 10,—When Mr. Solo-
point ont that there ara three chief8means of en^ouWallM'w.T,theo^oers^üf/corporatton mOB Hirsh, Envoy and MinisterPlenipoten- 
jreventtog the disease from becoming epi- MSESSgW ^Te Stato D^rimeft hi V'f'Z ^

First : The isolation of the case or cases of logs with the common sewers now laid will • 6 Department he left his re-
cholera imported. - then soon proceed, thus disposing in a great B1fination to be transmitted to the President,
f JSS?11® 8tric,t olean8ing of tbe various measure with the sewerage within the area The resignation has not yet been accepted.L°eTu^the y,ofcemect of 1111 îssïss»ÎSF5Ssftap%&

And, third: An uncontaminated water sup- the «werag^butno^such^ one^^refer Oct,1^°.-Joseph F. ToU-
intervene to prevent the Corporation adopting an ®*^P‘0ye of the Electric Company,
that course when it may be necessary. while making a wire connection, received a

regaid to the. Proposition to raise shock of two thousand volts and was in- irai SHS, .stantiy killed. fin^a^Th^L/’lHhe^UUh
o Gh*ttanooga, Tenu., Oct 10.-M. J. Reliât, which, in a rLent mane, cole^ut 

taxation have been fixed for the year. The ^ "nen» ex-treasurer of the Catholic strongly in his favor. It says if an attempt
lï« Knight, of America, who robbed that order “ ™.aa® *? him. the only effect wUl be 

fheflrat^nataifcela Syr^to.’to beTet^n!’ o° of $75,000, was «reriyed in Philadelphia to- te disseminate him more thoroughlythrough- 
the revenue. The corporation has. however, day and is on his way home. The detec- out the amateur ranks, and that the proper 
claims to make in regard to the expenditure tives followed his wife, who went on a visit Pol*cy “ to recognize his existence and leg-

Bri^fly^klug. the corporation are actively t0^m‘ “ “‘wM^ha'rm U^hto W°td8t:
and successfully engaged in devising method Washington, Oct. 10.—Acting Assistant dnin» î-ù “îaker 8 amateur
for carrying on the business of the city in the „ „ ,. , , dome the sport ? Unlike the professional,manner Incfioated as the wish of the ratepay- Commissioner Bell, speaking to-day of tbe theM. A. always rides to win. His in-
erwi^reg£dtoretold ieoonoB^'.e» that the various Indian tribes in the terest, hie employer’s interest, urge him to
sum, to provide means for tie disposal of f^erthweit had been holding secret meet- get first past the post. Is the presumed 
refuse and garbage, etc., etc, I think there can mg’ all summer, which wae an omen pf an payment of his expenses a thing to be so 
sutnult such sfhv-law KThe ™tbre»k »”’<»g them, this winter, said that dreaded as to demand his summary profes-
Council decide'todoso. atepayers if the the matter was now under investigation by sionalization ? In the face of our experi- 

Under these circumstances it does not Seem the Indian agents, and so far they had ence in other sports, is the aooept- 
Government will be asked made reports which deny the truth of the ance of travelling expenses such a 

th^ reetota^re and to aithoriletiiee ^bmtarion ata^ement" heinous crime as will immediately
of by laws for the purpose mentioned, not with- Danville, O., Oct. 10.—A Chinaman, transform a pure amateur into an 
M^d& j5tOT^2n °1 fiuî10thIîlfore ‘to ”»med Sam Mbok, was married here to-day ÿ=n contagion-spreading thing of evU? 
“«‘he of occupying the time ot'thS to Miss Ella Gerard, white. The cere- The nSÜkinïit J^tjons—decisiveij, no !

vStL- re^hTu^ntaritinaZdehieri?1,tr- ^\Gre
legislative prerogative involved and the de- the Chinaman having agreed to take that more to do with the w 7

(k>. 10.-Coroner', Phy-
remoteeachdayjW I consider that*thenti «ician Sydbotham, this afternoon, made a C. and C. T. C. put together for the whole 
most care should be exercised by the Dominion Dost mortem examination of „« tenn of their existence have done. And
umbtanfSreEaÙ^EStS5Hi Che,ter F- Grcisemer, the Tacoma, Wash- To the lorme” ‘aLXtoYy^uTthLg-ta”the 

Health Officer is.^eel assured, doing his duty lttgton, real estate dealer, who died in the letter no more than if all these young men 
mblic h2iUhU “ 0ther mattora relating to the Philadelphia Hospital, yesterday, under hed”f themselves-possessed the means to 

As regards the third and fourth questional “^terious circumstances. It resulted in 8» »bout aa they have done.” 
have no remarks to offer. I would, however, the discovert that death was due to 
î^ESÏiïs5riïïSLeS5,Ull‘t additional questions plication of diseases, hastened by rum and
matters be not limitedto*the Municipal Aot* tw-i*0 WM î4 firet supposed.
1892- but include other municipal legislation. Doctor Sydbotham was, however, unable to 
For Instance, It would be valuable to ascertain say whether the man had been drugged, as 
toMdtut^^sto^SwtoSStAotta^b^ sufficient time had elapsed for it. effect te 
come obsolete and has been repealed by robee- £ave wonJ The deceased man a mother 
quent legislation, also as to whether the Cor- uves at Monocaoy, Bersk County, Penn-

is responsible for expenditure connected with the firm of Geiger & Greisemer failed, he 
the prevention of Infectious diseases brought went to Tacoma. Greisemer was a native 
tioporta<atr bV Te83ela ,rom foreign or domes- of Reading, Pennsylvania,

I have conferred with the City Barristers *ras » well-known business man. THF him:
upon the subject of your letter, and they in- Post Hubon, Mich., Oct H —There can "form me that to even get the author!tire to- u , 11 10ere 080 gossip of events to come.
gather upon one of the questions Involved in- now be no question as to the fate of the New Yobk Oct 10 —The fVmnv T.l.nd up^nt‘henmw°oirir^Sil a^loSw^ime crew of the ’‘earner Nashua, as the body of Athletic Club’have arranged a boxing match 

to-morrow morning, and there being seven a jVon>an was picked up this morning three between Alex. Greggains, of San Francisco, 
twridee the addition of miles below Goderich, Ont. It was identi- and “Buffalo” Costello, for November 28«XtMSÏTK B^okw^rlî^^^h”- ShePh»d’Of for a nurse of 12,500. Greg^ms’T^eu^ 

time indicated. Brock way Centre, Mioh., who was aooom- have Seen sent to him, apd the ex-amateur
- Ï h»’.6 Instructed the City Barristers to con- panymg her husband on the fatal trip of middle-weight champion of the Pacific Coast 
S^itbltag de^4*™th? uSl the Nashua. hreagreed to leave for theEast on the 16th.
ceivea judicial consideration, that all ques- Chicago, Oct. 11.—The Chicago univer- °° ‘he Choynski-Godfrey match
tions which have arisen or widch may occur ° . on the 31st is 4 to 3 on Choynski, but thoughtermlniüi^0^ 40 arise hereafter, should be de- dty is to have the largest and most power- the colered man has backere at three odds.

The form of the ease will require careful con- ^ll^L W°rlf" 5h*il°Neot ‘h«majority of Godfrey’s admirers want 2
sidération In order to meet aUquretions. *““> ”™ch , be made by Alvin C. to !.. b

Yours truly, Clark, of Cambndgeport, Mass., will be 45
Robebt BEAVEN, inches in diameter. The telescope is a gift 

Mayor, from Charles T. Yerkes, and will cost 
$500,000.

Key West, Fla.. Get. 11—Encaration 
Garza, brother and aide-de-camp of Catania 
Garza, the fugitive Mexican bandit, was 
arrested to-day bye Texas detective. He 
will be taken to Galveston to-morrow.

Between the City Authorities and the 
Attorney-General on the Sani

tary Conference.
to : ■ ■ itexpenses

epidemio
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNIhb. The International Yacht Race w 

Form Part of the Queen’s Birth
day Programme.

TBE OAK.
,SaN Francisco, Oct. 11—Alex. McLean, 

of New Westminster, appears anxious to 
have another race with Peterson, champion 
of the Pacific coast. Muirhead, Peterson’a 
backer, received a letter yesterday from 
lorn Deasy, of Victoria, which states that 
McLean recently sold considerable property 
and that he was very anxious for another 
race with Peterson, to take place either at 
V;f°ri\°bShaWDi8“ !«ke. Mr. Deasy 
Mds that McLean is prepared to allow 
, r£LhU "Peoae*. and will race him for 
from $500 to $1,000 a side.

On these terms Muirhead is perfectly 
satisfied to make a race, but a postscript 
appears in the letter which Muirhead eaya 
will knock all chances of a contest on the 
head. The poatscript reads: ‘‘Peterson 
must row in the boat McLean’s opponent 
used m bis last race with tbe New West
minster man, or he can row in McLean’s 
boat. In either of these boats I am satisfied 
Peterson cin out row McLean.”

MAirhead says that McLean recently 
purchased a fast boat which is at the least 
calculation by sixty pounds a lighter craft 
than either of the boats mentioned. With 
a handicap of this kind in boats, McLean 
could handsomely defeat Stensbury, the 
champion of the world. Muirhead has 
written to Victoria that if McLeau means 
business and will deposit $250 as guarantee 
that he will row Peterson, the latter will 
allow him a handicap of 15 yards start in a 
mile race, the contest to take place at any 
place McLean may select and that both 
oarsmen choose their own boats.

BT
sy TEE COtWIST MINIUM AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

LIMITED UAIUJTY.
The Colonist Building, Government Bt.

ü
m Text of the “Case Stated” to be Re

ferred to the Supreme Court 
for Decision.

Hanlan Ready to Meet Bubear—Moss 
Wins an Easy 

Race.

TERMS :
THE DAILY COLONIST

Following is the full text of the let'ærs 
which have passed between Mayor Beaven 
and Hon. Theodore Davie on the subject of 
the recent ooeference when the Government 
was asked to render some assistance to the
city-

The much-talxed-of international yacht 
race was started on Thursday last at 12:40 
p. m., over a course of about 15 miles, with 
ton entries in the first class, ninaln the sec
ond and two in the third. The Tatter class 
boats were started first, then the second 
class and finally the first, intervals of five 
minutes between each class. The wind was 
light and at times dead calm exasperated 
the yachtsmen, so that at tile expiration oi 
the time limit, five hours, none of the 
yachts had crossed the line, the race being 
accordingly declared off till next day.

Victoria’s representative in the race, the 
“ Petrel,” owned by Mr. A. Scroggs, stood 
an excellent chance of bringing home 
the cup. She took the lead in 
the first olass at the start, and kept increas
ing it, as well as overhauling a number of 
the second class boats. When time was 
called she was ahead with the first Ameri
can—the “ American ’’—half a mile astern, 
closely followed by the “Edna M.,” 
“Francel,” and “ Margery." The rest of 
the boats Were scattered all over the course.
. At 6 p.m. the race was over without be
ing won, the. day growing dark and foggy. 
It was a difficult matter to decide which 
boat got to anchorage first, though the 
“ Margery ” claimed that honor, tugs and 
oars being called into general use in the 
homeward trip.

Friday and Saturday being njonotonousiy, 
calm, the race was finally postponed until 
May 23, to be sailed at this city.

The following is a list of the yaehte com
peting at Seattle:—

r

Victoria B.O., Got. 5,1892. 
W. J. Dowhtr, Esq., C.M.Ç., Vittorio..

Sir,—I have the honor to forward a copy of a 
letter received by the Executive from the Pro
vincial Health Officer, and to direct the atten
tion of the Council to the mattora contained in 
such communication.

I aleo beg to enquire what steps have been 
taken by the Council towards carrying out the 
suggestions of my letter addressed to Aider- 
man Styles, of the 27th ult., relative to sanitary 
matters, and in this connection I beg to Bay 
that the matter admits of no further delay.

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant, • 

Theodore Davie, 
Attorney-General.

I
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month—80 oente.
More than one weekend not more than one 

Vtnighfe—40 cento.
Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this daeeMcation “ I have often watched the reporter’s 

pencil as it glided over the paper 
like saying - ‘ wait till the crowd goes and 
I will give you the inside facta of this 
case,’ for you know I read the minds of 
those who touch me, as well as listen to 
their words. But no, I am never asked 
for my side of the story, and so they go 
awayquite satisfied.

“ Well it is about time for my afte 
nap now and I feel quite sleepy, but some 
other time”------
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will be as ifi
I TO TALK REGATTA.

New Westminster, Oct. 11__)Speciai)—
Die members of the Boating and Canoeing 
Club will hold a meeting to-morrow even
ing to talk over the prospecta of the regatta 
this season.

THE CASH CONSIDERATION COÜNTJ.
Toronto, Oct. 11. — Ed. Hanlan an

nounces his willingness to accept the chal
lenge of Geo. Bubear, the English champion 
oarsman, to row him in England next sea
son, but Bays that Bubear will have to make 
it for 500 sovereigns or some other stake 
large enough to warrant the expense of the 
journey.

c

moon
?

. FIRST CLASS.
Ifjane. Corrected Length. 

„ ------EdnsM,,.........

..............Francel..................
...... -Constance...........

..............American.........
• .............Ranier (schooner)

SECOND CLASS.
..............Lorna Doon......

No.
1.

29.3 27.ii
:::::: |ft 
:::::: Sr

4.NWWhere Cuts are naerted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood. aB.London, Got. 10.—The Sunday Snn pub

lishes a pessimistic, not to say alarmist, 
article on the prospects in Ireland, It says 
that it refrained from raising an alarm in 
regard to affairs in Ireland at the time of 
the last general outcry because the matter 
was then exaggerated, but now the danger 
is actual. “It cannot," it says, “longer be 
disguised that the agricultural outlook for 
the winter is grave. This is as true 
of Ulster as of tbe South of Ireland. In 
view of this condition of affairs the increased 
activity of the evictor* becomes a serious 
thing. Landlords cannot in justice be per
mitted to exact kent which the oeople have 
keen unable to extract from the land. The 
people thus assailed by the landlords and 
pinched by nature ought to join together in 
self-defense. It is expected that the Irish 
party will shortly summon numerous 
ventionS throughout the coon 
the best method of 
will be discussed.

7..
3. FOOTBALL.

NO \jSR KICKING.
Vancouver, Ocfc.ll.—(Special.)—The Y. 

M. C. A. Footbal elub are dissatisfied with 
the decisions of Referee Springer in their 
recent match at Westminster, with the 
Westminster team, claiming that they out
played their opponents, and if the time 
limit had been extended the 
have ended quite differently.

Your correspondent is a citizen of Van
couver with sympathies naturally listed ia 
favor of the Terminal city boys, but in the 
interest of fair play he cannot allow a state
ment of each a nature to go unchallenged in 
a local paper.

He saw the match, and independent of 
Springer’s reputation as a “square head ” 
claims the decisions were impartial. If 
mistakes were made they were simply errors 
of judgment, without regard to the per- 
sonelle or abidBig place of the alleged trans
gressor of standmg rules.

The Y. M. C. A.’s for a newly organized 
team played remarkably well, but it is 
simply ridiculous for Vancouver’s Kickers 
to set up the claim that they played much 
better than their opponents. The contrast 
between the play of the two teams was 
painful and would have been more so but 
for brilliant playing of the Barker brothers, 
Wheeling and Fairelough, of the Y. M. 
C. A.’a.

A team may never learn to play football 
if they start out with ' the impression that 
they are born backs, half-backs and for
wards and need but a fey weeks’ practice to 
whip anything in their line "that has the 
temerity to kick against them. Nuf sed.

NANAIMO IN LINK
At a meeting of Nanaimo’s Rugby players 

Saturday for re-organization the following 
officers were elected : President, Mr. S. M. 
Robins ; vice-presidents, Mayor Haslaro, 
Mr. W. McGregor, Dr. E. A. Praeger, Mr. 
J. E. R. Tagart, Mr. G. Williams ; 
tary-treasnrer, Mr. J. E. R. Tagert; cap
tain, Mr. J.H. Hawthornthwaite ; vice-cap
tain, Mr. J. Norton ; managing committee, 
J. J. Honey man, G. E. T. Pittendrigh, P. 
Hovelague, -Martin Woodbktn, U. E. Potts, 
A. Anderson, J. Dixon. It was de
cided that the club colors be a black 
jersey with a white diamond on the left 
breast.

PEOPLE THAT HAVE KISSED ME. 9 30.610.AMERICAN NEWS. 46.

11.
13....... .......ChitThe Police Court Bible grows Remin

iscent and Hives a Little 
History.

13. .........Hattie Belle...........
■ • ’• ’. ’. "me1wad... ". ". ", I "
--••"•■Wanda....................
.........Ripple......................
.........Hornet......................
.........Essie Tlttell...........

14
15.
17
18.

n^atch would19.
90.............Stories told of the Seamy Side of 

Life—Lights and 
Shades.

THIRD CLASS. 
-Petrel (Seattle). 
.Bremerton.........

16
25-

ply.
% By the observance of the above the disease 

œn never become epidemic, but would be 
limited to the case or oaaee imported.

There is, thereto!., urgent necessity between 
now and the spring, when in all probability 
cholera will become active again in Europe, 
that the several cities in the Province should 
be put In a good sanitary condition.

Dr. Watt urges the importance of this In his 
letter to me ae regards Victoria, and I concur 
most fully in the necessity of the same being 
carried out.

THE WHEEL.
“the maker’s amateur.”;I T’S A QUEER world,

’ remarked the Police 
[Court Bible, “ and one 
never knows what

g S' oon-
try, at which 

confronting the situation 
These conferences ought 

to restore the old spirit, of confidence and 
result in a burying of the quarrels of the 
past two years. Redmond’s suggestion for 
the release of the Paris fund ought to be 
closed with.”

The Sun adds that it believes Healy and 
other leaders share this view, and, this being 
so, there ought to be no difficulty in having 
the matter speedily and amicably settled by 
a committee of delegates from both sides.

-51: «
strange thing will hap. 

§^- pen next.”
This bit of philoso* 

phy was addressed to a worn and crum
pled Warrant which reposed on the desk 
near by.

“ Y-ea,” was the reply, “ I have often 
-thought the same. ”

“ Say, do you remember,” said ' the 
Bible, this time speaking to the Register, 
“ That man who got two months this 
morning for vagrancy and drunkenness ?"

“ Of course,” was the gruff answer, “ I 
never forget anything.”

“ Well, he reminded me very much of 
the workman who bound me up in leath
er the day I came new and clean from 
the printer’s hands.

“ Ah me ! It’s many a long year since 
then. Hew little I thought, on that 
bright summer morning when the binder 
softly whistled as he pasted my cover into 
shape, of the strange life I should be call
ed upon to lead.

“ I remember very well,” continued the 
eld book, growing loquacious, “ the first 
time I was laid on the edge of the witness 
box.

/ I have the honor to be,
Bin,

Your obedient servant,
J. C. Davie, HD., 

Provincial Health Officer.
Victoria, B.C„ Oct 7,1892. 

Hon. Theo. Davis; Attorney-General, Victoria.
-Sir,—1 am instructed to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 5th inst., and to
ftwïè

decided to take it into consideration.
I am also requested to add that the Council 

are carrying on the business of the city in the 
true interest of the ratepayers, giving especia, 
attention to sanitary, health ana hospital mat
ters.

m

THE KAISER DETERMINED.
He Will Never Withdraw the Military Bill.

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant,

W. J. Dowleb, C.M.C. 
Attorney General’s Office,

..Æ^6’1892-
.. , >eg to enclose d*aft esse,

which it is proposed to submit to the Supreme 
Court immediately, raising important ques
tions under the Health Act, and the Municipal 
Act, 1892, and embracing the points upon which 
I suggested to the Committee of Aldermen who 

; recently waited upon the Government should 
be submitted to the city’s legal advisers for 
their opinion, but which suggestion the city 
has not seen fit, so far, to adopt.

I have caused communication to bo had with
the Registrar of the Supreme Court, ___
whom I understand that their Lordships will be 
prepared to hear argument on Saturday next, 
and meanwhile, I think it would be well for you 
to instruct Counsel to support the negative of 
the questions proposed to be submitted, and 
with whom I shall be happy to confer, as to the 
form and contents of the case.

Yours truly,
Theodore Davie,

Attorney General.
ENCLOSURE— CASE STATED.

. In ro the Health Act, the Municipal Act, 
1892, and the Supreme Court Reference Act.

CASE STATED.

Berlin, Oct. 10.—The differences between 
Count Caprivi and Count Von Eulenberg 
have been finally settled, the Emperor hav
ing requested Count Von Eulenberg and 
Herr Miguel to comply with the desires of 
the Chancellor. Both immediately obeyed, 
and have given orders to their respective 
press organs to cease attacking the Chan 
oellor. ; This submissive abdication of 
authorities calls to mind the finest episodes 
of the time of Prince Bismarck. A high 
court official explains thin strange meta
morphosis. “ The Emperor,” he says, 
“ has pledged himself too far in the matter 
of the Army bill.
Caprivi presented it to the Federal Council, 
the Emperor aént him a congratulatory anc 
very complimentary telegram, in whioh he 
called the bill a patriotic act.” In conver
sation with several noblemen of the court, 
His Majesty said : - ,4I will give up the 
Education bill, but I will never withdraw 
the Military bill.” He said it would be 
suicidal. The risks are very little. The 
Emperor even said on Tuesday evening 
at Potsdam : “ This time I shall go on to 
the bitter end. If necessary we will dis
solve the reichstag, and if the new majority 
should also be hostile, we will continue dis
solving until the bill is passed.”

.

aecre-y

from
» com the eiflr

citizens successful.
A shooting match between the Nanaimo 

infantry corps, and a picked team of citizens, 
on Saturday, resulted in a victory for the 
citizens.

When Count Von“ I was lifted and kissed by a slender, 
bine-eyed woman, who told a story that 
was new to me then. More than one tear 
drop fell on my new cover as she told of 
her husband’s neglect and abuse. How I 
longed to hurl at him some of the wither
ing denunciations stored here and there 
through my leaves.

“ I sometimes smile when I think of 
my feelings, for I have grown so accus
tomed to such things that the same story 
now would only gain a half hearted at
tention.

“ The tear drops were scarcely dry 
when I felt the bloated lips of a man who 
told in trembling tones of a wasted life, 
high trusts betrayed, and friends deceived, 
until he had gone too far, and his crimes 
had found him out.

“ As he was led away to a cell. I fear 
that my opinions of the male portion of 
mankind were not of the best.

“ Since that day I have been clasped 
by hands and pressed byJips of high and 
low degree, and the tales I have listened 
to are well calculated to make one cyni
cal, to say the least.

“ I have been held in the brown hands 
of a farmer who kissed me with a silent 
prayer as he tried to gain possession of 
his dead boy’s child in time to save her 

-from her mother’s deadly custody.
“ The hard-eyed harlot smeared me 

with her carmined lips and pleaded a 
mother’s love and tenderness, until the 
judge reluctantly gave up the little won
dering girl, who walked away -with 
•* mamma.’ I marked her well that day, 
and often thought of her probable career.

“ I listened to the evidence in a coro
ner’s inquest one day. The body of an 
unfortunate outcast bad been found in a 
low den of vice and misery. The half 
empty bottle bearing the grinning-skull 
told the story. Old, sô old ! Downward, 
ever downward, and then—death i The 
name signed to a letter found on the dead 
woman was read and I knew what had 
teuome of the child.

“A gray haired man, bent with toil 
and care, asked again for his grandchild 
and he was not denied this time.

“ It is not always though, that I am 
compelled to listen to the tragic side of 
life. There are many bright spots in this 
rather dreary round of mine. As a rule, 
Happiness seldom drifts into the courts, 
hut her cousin Mirth and I are quite well 

I have often felt like relax-

BASEBALL.
A CHANCE FOR THE V. A. C.'S

Vancouver, Oct. 11.—(Special)— 
minster has a first class baseball 
Their battery and field went through six 
innings Saturday with but three 
Their opponents, the Fern dales, 
ington State, getting bat four 
them in seven innings, the home team pil
ing np 20.

A match between Victoria’s teanl and the 
Royal City boys would draw a big gate.

A Family Friend.
Sirs-—I have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of 

Wild Strawberry in my family for years and 
can highly recommend it for summer com
plaint, diarrhoea, cramps, etc.

Mrs. Geo. West, Huntsville, Ont.

West-
team.CORNISH A WINNER.

.^Gunner J. C. Cornish, formerly of this 
oity. won the Fleming Cap on Saturday, 
with a score of 38. The firing was over the 
Brownsville range.

errors, 
of Wash- 
runs from

where his father
It being considered of importance by His 

Honor the IJeutenant-Governor in Council 
that certain matters relating to the powers 
and authorities of the Lieu tenant-Governor 
in Council under the “Health Act,” and 
certain questions arising under the “Muni
cipal Act, 1892,” should be defined by judi
cial ruling, His Honor, by and with the 
advice of his Executive Council, has been 
pleased to order, and it is hereby or
dered, that the following matter be referred 
to the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
sitting as a Divisional Court, for the opinion 
of such Court, under the provisions of Qie 
“Supreme Court Reference Act, 1891”

1. The Corporation of the City of Vic
toria has constructed main sewers in certain 
portions of the" oity. It would require, in 
excess of moneys presently available, say,
$25,000 to make effective the work already attornby general’s office.
performed, but not including branch sewers Victoria, B, C„ Oct, 7,1392,
to the side lines of the streets (whioh it is Htm. R. Beaten Hsq„ Mayor of Victoria;

the àeiontol the by-law in this Dear Sir:-At the recent conference with 
paragraph mentioned, proposed, should be the Committee of the City Council, held on the 
done under the local improvement system). 5th ult*« the Government were informed that nor common eewers. During the present tor ^pur^meîto,^ tomTletter to Aid? 

year, but before Asiatio cholera.had reached Styles of the 27th ult. would be sufficient for 
the United States, as mentioned in para- the present sanitary needs of the oity. Conse-

tC0rp0ratT 8Qb- SMtettoŒfiïïeqnrwwv»** 4vJaw t^e taxpayers to r^ise submitted to the ratepayers for the purpose of 
$300,000 for the purpose, as expressed in the raising such monies, which suggestion (as well as 
.preamble, “of sewerage works, within the contained in the same letter) was,
areata the City of ViotorU tmonded b, the
northerly side of Beacon Hill-Park, Victoria her, ordered to be carried out. P
Harbor, the northerly aide of Chatham Acting, therefore, upon each adoption, and so
street, the easterly side of Blanchard street, the fioubta. which I understood
the northerly side of Pandora avenue, and as to the legality ^tihê’Unreèthûsreeolved to 
the easterly side of Cook street, by con- be pursued, I prepared the draft case enclosed 
struoting common sewers and branch sewers t0 ,ou V™ mF letter of the 6th instant, and
deemed’exned™ t %• wb™

« SS expedient, within each area." ignores the resolution reported to have been
2. The corporation of the city of Victoria arrived At by the Connell on the 28th ult,, 

also, simultaneously with submitting the 2£uJîta2"th2 iwe?h.iaraA
by-law referred to in the preceding para- sideiîng tLequestions, as taerelsno^itention 
irapb, submitted a by-law to raise $75,000 of submitting thé by-laws; and I am still more

assar.-g.-ss: ten SSs"S«iiSi«sS
Health expenses incurred, and to be in- ult. before the Council, and “ it was decided to 
ourred, by the corporation of the city of t^e. ifc consideration.” The only con- 
Viot«ia.” Both of such by-laws were de- ^fX^SSra mating^ Pto ° ~ 
ieatea. «September was wrong, and that it wae not re-

Question:—In view of section 118 t>f the solved thereat that the suggestions of my letter
“Municipal Act, 1892,” wouU it be lawful rlrn|nnirt...... . .. ...
for the corporation, during the same year, be unnecessary to enbmlt the firet and second

'

THE PREMIER DISASTER.
Examination of the Willamette and Premier 

Nature of. the Injuries.

Seattle, Got. 11,—Manager C. J, Smith, 
of the Oregon Improvement Company, had 
a survey held On the Willametto yesterday. 
The surveyors were Capt. E. Blondi, of 
Port Townsend, Lloyd’s agent; Capt. F. J. 
Burns marine surveyor here for San 
Francisco underwriters, and Capt. J. A. 
Hatfield. They found that a hole had 
been tom in her starboard aide 
so large that a team of horses 
could be driven through it. The hole ex
tends below the water line, and her bulk
head is the only thing that kept her from 
filling with water and going down.
200 tons of coal is being discharged on a 
scow from the forward part, so aa to throw 
her up by the head and enable the surveyors 
to ascertain the full extent of the damage. 
It may be that, with temporary repairs, she 
can proceed to San Francisco. Capt. Han
sen was very much worn by loss of sleep and 
worry, but it took considerable persuasion 
to induce him to go home and take 
some rest. Capt. John Irving, manager of 
the Canadian Pacific Navigation Company, 
to which the Premier belongs; Capt. E. 
Biondi and Capt W. J. Bryant, 
speotori and Alexander Allan, of the dry- 
dock, proceeded to the Premier, yesterday, 
to hold a survey on that vessel and devise 
means of saving her. Their report will be 
handed in to-day. It is believed that tem
porary repairs can be made where the ves
sel lies, so she oan be pumped out and 
floated to a drydock for final repairs. They 
went ont in the tag Mystic, prepared to 
make a thorough survey.

If the care of the hair were made a part of a 
lady’s education, we should not see so many 
grey heads, and the use of Hall’s Hair Renew- 
er would be unnecessary.

Ayer’s PillsBE

IN
May always be relied upon as a certain 
cure for liver troubles, constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness, dyspepsia, jaundice, 
and rheumatism. Unlike most cathartics, 
Ayer’s Pills strengthen the stomach, liver, 
and bowels, and restore to these organs 

normal and regular action. y Taken in 
season, they check the progress of colds, 
fevers, and malaria. Being purely vegetable 
and sugar-coated, Ayer’s Pills are

TUB TURF.
KILLED BY THE TRIP.

Vienna, Got. 9.—The thoroughbred Irish 
mare, Leppepringe, whioh won, glory for 
Lient. Rentzenstein, one of the German con
testants in the reoent long distance ride, by 
making the fastest time between Berlin 
and this city,- died to-day from the effects 
of the strain.

Berlin, Oct. 9.—The long distance mili
tary ride is the principle topic of 
ration just now. Despite the disappoint- 
mentrpf the Germans at the winning of the 
race by the Austrians, they are lavishing 
every hospitality on the victors. Many of 
the horses engaged in the race are disabled 
for life, and the condition of many thorongh- 
breds is pitiable. Eight of the Austrians’ 
animals died on the road.

theirm

The FavoriteAbout
i

ALFRED TENNYSON.
The Subject of Pulpit Reference Throughout 

Great Britain.

family medicine, while travelers, both by 
sea and land, fina them to be indispensable.

“ We sell more of Ayer’s Pills than of all 
other kinds put together, and they give per
fect satisfaction. ”—Christensen & Haarlow, 
Druggists, Baldwin, Wis.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
thirty years, and consider them an invaluable

eonver-

London, Oct. 9.—Public reference to 
Tennyson was universal to-day in London, 
and general -throughout the provinces. In 
Westminster Abbey, Canon Duckworth and 
Arohdeaoqn Farrar, and at Haalemoe the 
Bishop of Winchester, commented upon the 
life-and works of this late great son of Eng- 
land, and hosts of less prominent clergymen 
’^aid their less conspicuous tribute. The 
tenor of all the addresses was the same. 
Ail dwelt upon the purity, the deep re
ligious influence of Tennyson’s posms, 
albeit they are not avowedly sacred: The 
Bishop of Winchester declared that though 
Tennyson was not regarded as an eminent 
scholar, he was a man of remarkable culture 
far surpassing Wordsworth in this 
and even matching Shakespeare.

r Family Medicine
:

THE OFFER HOLDS GOOD.
New York, Oct. 10.—Robert Bonner in 

a letter to the New York Times, referring 
to his offer to give $5,000 to the owner of 
any horse that would trot within 2:05, 
asserts the offer still , holds good, but per
formance must be made with one of the old 
regulation sulkies, and not on one of those 
that has come into use in the past three 
months.

I know of no better remedy for liver troubles 
apddyspepeia.’’-James Quinn, Hartford,Ct.

Capt. Chas. Mueller, of the steamship 
“Felicia.” says: “For several years I have 
relied more upon Ayer’s Pills than anything 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate my 
bowels, and those of the ship’s crew. These 
Pills are not severe in their action, but do 
their work thoroughly. I have used them, 
and with good effect, for the cure of rheu
matism, kidney troubles, and dyspepsia.”

Ayer’s Pills

I local in-

!

Bp SPRINTING.
MOSS WAS NO MOSSBÀCK.

The half-mile foot race between McLean 
andMoaa came off, yesterday afternoon, at 
Béaoon Hill. Mac was given a start of 12 
yards, but was nowhere in the race. Moss 
shot ahead and gained rooh a substantial

respect,
e 28th

PREPARED BY
acquainted, 
lag my wrinkled old cheeks in a smile at

Wallaozbubo, Ont, Oct 11.—A little 
girl, daughter of Joseph Wesley, of Lamb- 
ton line, has been burned to death.

Dr. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.
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Fifth Assembly 
lists’ Agi•’.X

Wi

Opening Proceed 
Elected ft1

tqm [Special tq 
New Westmins 

morning the first
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Baptists wae openeJ 
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night, when the lad 
The convention
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i Columbiam of the

the Mission chare 
in eoonection wit! 
Home Mission Sod 
at New York City, 

The Convention 
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Brownlee, New V 
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The address of wi 
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Vancouver, Wash., 
man, who spoke wi 
quence.
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Rev. Mr. Grant f 
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of that day and tha 
no, not the angels 
neither the Son but 
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